
32st Intercultural Days Dresden 
Intercultural Street Festival at the Jorge-Gomondai-Platz

September 24, 2022, 12 to 5 p.m.

Application for a STAND

The Intercultural Street Festival is an event for young and old. Migrant organizations, initiatives 
and associations of Dresden’s integration work present themselves at numerous stands. 
Participative activities offer the opportunity to get into conversation with each other. 

Please refer to the important notes and the notes on funding on page 2 and 3.

Deadline: May 31, 2022

Please send the application by e-mail or mail:

Ausländerrat Dresden e.V.
z. H. Ronny Geißler
Heinrich-Zille-Straße 6, 01219 Dresden
E-Mail: ikt@auslaenderrat.de

1. Details about the organisation/person
Name association/initiative

Contact person

Adress (street, postal code)

Email adress

Phone number

2. Details about the stand offer 
Each stand must provide its own drinking water, tents and pavilions.

Description of the stand offer 

Does the stand need electricity?
(free of charge)

Yes No

How many beer tables does the stand 
need? (free of charge, please enter the 
number)
How many beer benches does the stand 
need? (free of charge, please enter the 
number)
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3. Application for funding of the stand offer 
You can apply for a small financial support for your stand, for example for advertising material or 
decoration. 

Which costs does your association have 
for the offer?
How much money would you like to apply 
for? (voluntary to fill in)
For what purposes do you need the 
financial support?
(e.g. crafting materials, decoration, 
advertising material for the association)

4. Bank account data
IBAN

BIC

Bank account holder

I hereby confirm that the information I have provided is correct.

Date, Signature

Important notes:

Please fill out the application completely. 
Small migrant associations and participants applying for a stand for the first time are usually given
preference. 
Associations/initiatives must lay out information on association and project work at their stands.
Sales stands are prohibited, no food or goods may be sold. We welcome participatory offers. 
With the registration, associations/initiatives commit to set up their stand by 11.30 am on the day
of the event and not to dismantle it until 5 pm. 
The available stand size is approximately 3m x 3m. 

Notes on funding:
An association/initiative can be funded with up to 100 euros. Funding is limited. Therefore, mainly
associations/initiatives  are  supported  that  do  not  receive  funding.  As  a  rule,  the  following
associations and institutions do not receive funding:

- Associations that receive year-round state financial support (institutional support or project
support). 

- Institutions of the city administration and state institutions

For further questions regarding the stand application, please contact: 
Ronny Geißler | ikt  @auslaenderrat.de  
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